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Since 2017, FC4S surveyed its members to assess the development of sustainable finance

In 2020, 24 members completed the survey, corresponding to a response rate of 80% (on 30 members in August 2020)
(Vs. 20 respondents in 2019 and 12 in 2018)
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Since 2017, FC4S surveyed its members to assess the development of sustainable finance

This report focuses on information contained in the questionnaires collected from the 24 respondents that we thank for the time spent to fill the questionnaire.
The 20 FC4S members who participated in 2020 data collection and provided a questionnaire are the following: 





Level 5 Alignment

Expansion
• A strategy has been defined at FC and/or country level

• International level cooperation is getting organised

• System-level policies and regulatory frameworks are being implemented 

on key asset classes

• The amount of capital oriented toward low-carbon transition and the 

achievement of the SDGs is growing fast (at least 2 digits year on year 

growth rate for primary & secondary markets combined)

• Options for sustainable investment are available for professional and 

retail investors on an increasing variety of asset classes

• Sustainable products are scaling up in several asset classes

Extended regulatory 

frameworks and scaled-up 

products are structuring a 

favourable ecosystem

Level 4 Maturity • Dedicated strategies are defined to overcome identified barriers and/or 

constraints

• Public and private cooperation allows to measure and monitor the 

development of sustainable finance

• Policy and regulatory frameworks are promoting demanding standards 

and incentivising innovation in sustainable finance

• Capital allocation toward low-carbon transition and the achievement of the 

SDGs is already significant and still growing strong 

• Options for sustainable investment increasingly follow demanding 

standards and are available for professional and retail investors on all asset 

classes

• Sustainable products are scaled up and growing on all asset classes

The ecosystem is ready to 

sustain high growth in the 

sustainable segments

Level Title Definition – Strategy & policy alignment Definition – market infrastructure alignment

Level 0 Misalignment • No strategy has been defined

• No actions are taken to develop sustainable finance

• No policy or regulatory frameworks are available to support sustainable 

finance

• The financial system is unable to deliver capital to support low-carbon 

transition or the achievement of the SDGs

• There is no evidence available suggesting that the FC has begun a 

transition toward a sustainable financial system

Sustainable investment is 

inexistent

Level 1 Weak signals
• No strategy yet in place, but an initiative exists at FC level

• Uncoordinated actions emerge from local institutions

• Several players and early adopters are advocating for increased policy or 

regulatory frameworks on sustainable finance

• Capital is not oriented toward low-carbon transition and the 

achievement of the SDGs

• The financial system provides only scarce/limited sustainable investment 

options; sustainable finance development remains slow

Isolated sustainable 

investment options are 

emerging and nurtured by 

an initiative

Level 2 Awareness • A strategy has been defined at initiative level

• Cooperation between public and private institutions is getting organised

• Policy and regulatory frameworks are being actively developed on 

specific areas

• A limited amount of capital is oriented toward low-carbon transition and the 

achievement of the SDGs

• Options for sustainable investment available to professional investors are 

expanding but remain limited in total volume

• Sustainable products in at least one asset class are scaling up

A leading asset class, 

cooperation, and policy 

efforts are all driving growth

• An impact measurement and sustainable finance monitoring 

infrastructure is operational at FC and/or country level

• Strategy, cooperation, policy and regulatory frameworks are periodically 

revised and updated using this infrastructure

• The FC and/or country channels more than 2% of its geographical 

footprint GDP towards low-carbon transition and the achievement of the 

SDGs

• ESG assessment and impact measurement methodologies are 

converging for mature products; transparency is a key aspect of available 

products

The FC is aligned with the 

requirements of a 

sustainable financial system

Level 3

Executive Summary (1/5) - Sustainable financial system alignment framework



Definition and recommendations

Institutional 

Foundations

Enabling 

Environment
Level 3

Level 2

• In order to have a comprehensive overview on the main regulatory aspects relevant to the sustainable finance market, different policies and rules as well as related factors (including drivers and 

barriers) that affect the financial center ecosystem are quantified and evaluated. 

• As regards the financial policy and regulatory environment of the financial center, regulations in place do not cover all of the proposed measures.  Regulations usually involve specific 

requirements, providing a formal framework and a reference body with clear definitions for market participants. Nevertheless, the financial centre could focus in enlarging the scope, targeting 

more asset classes and financial services available in the financial centre, specifically in rule-based regulation on disclosure and fiduciary duty, setting supervisory expectations regarding 

sustainable finance, development of climate stress testing methodologies and use of bond standards.

•  The financial center relatively stands out on public instruments or incentives with fiscal incentives, blended finance instruments, risk sharing mechanisms and guarantees, publicly backed 

and state-owned funds and recovery packages including sustainability conditions identified. However, their awareness in market participants and their availability is sometimes reported to be low.

• A large number of different key skills required to further develop sustainable finance are covered by professional certification entities and educational institutions. Also, a market scoping exercise 

to evaluate market dynamism regarding sustainable finance has been developed.

Areas of improvement 

• On financial policies and regulations, improvement could involve developing carbon footprint disclosure that includes scope 3, though several policies and regulations are in the hands of the 

European Central Bank.

• On public instruments and incentives, increasing the awareness of financial institutions of instruments and incentives that are already implemented would allow the financial centre to achieve 

a level 3.

• The design of this pillar was built upon the dimensions of a financial center’s institutional structure that can contribute to the mainstreaming of sustainable finance.

• As regards the activities relating to Sustainable Finance, all activities considered in the Assessment Programme have been implemented in the financial center, which not only signifies 

alignment with leading financial centres but also the achievement of the highest score level.

• In a similar way, the financial center demonstrates a well-established institutional model that allows for representation of a diversity of stakeholders, which is critical to enhance collaboration 

and further develop sustainable finance. Additionally, the financial center presents a well-developed dedicated initiative that includes in its action plan objectives on reinforcing the regulatory 

framework, industry guidelines and policies on green and sustainable financial instruments; increasing cooperation at financial centre level and at international level;  and foster the development of 

SDG related financial products and sustainable financial products.

• The key area for further improvement is the financial center’s strategic priorities, which drops the general score of the Institutional Foundations pillar. In particular, its weakness lies on the fact 

that few or no top market participants in the financial center have any formal commitments, objectives and/or strategies aligned with the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and/or aligned 

with the low-carbon transition. 

Areas of improvement 

• The financial center could improve by formalizing specific strategies at initiative, financial centre and sectoral levels to improve the alignment of the financial centre with the SDGs. 

• This could include providing practical guidelines to financial institutions on how they should use the SDGs framework to communicate, on how to commercialize impact-driven investment funds 

and disclose their non-financial results. This could encourge financial institutions to build their own strategies to allocate growing capital toward the SDGs, identify the impact of their investments 

and report on all subjects. 

• The same pathway is applicable to climate and the low carbon transition, though the European Central Bank and EU institutions are driving a lot of climate-related matters in EU countries.

Pillar Level

Executive Summary (2/5) - Pillar Alignment Levels for Dublin



Definition and recommendations

• The Market Infrastructure pillar covers not only a variety of financial stakeholders, but also initiatives addressing different market aspects which contribute to the strengthening of the sustainable 

finance ecosystem

• While the financial center has implemented most of the suggested actions to promote the development of sustainable debt markets, with sustainable debt instruments listed and a dedicated 

exchange segment, it would benefit from increasing availability of information regarding different types of sustainable bonds.

• As for equity markets, the financial center has set bilateral discussions to promote green equities and present specific indices targeting sustainable equities. However, few of the suggested 

actions have been taken to develop sustainable equity instruments and no data is available for the number of ESG and/or sustainability labelled funds registered. 

• The financial center’s top-10 banks stand out for having all signed the Principles for Responsible Banking and having committed funds for sustainable finance. Nonetheless, none of the largest 

banks has made commitments to ban financing for firms engaging in coal and fossil fuels related activities. All of the targeted sustainable lending or credit solutions are available but no data for 

the share of these credits and loans is available. 

• The financial center presents a low proportion of institutional investors committed with sustainable finance: 6 over the top 10 institutional investors have committed funds for sustainable 

finance, 4 over the top 10 have commited to exclude investment in firms engaged in coal and 2 over the top 10 have made commitments to exclude fossil fuel extraction related activities. 

However, all of the top institutional investors in the financial center have signed the Principle for Responsible Investors and a wide range of targeted sustainable investment solutions are available 

in the financial center.

• The financial center’s top-10 insurers also present a low proportion of commitments to direct funds to sustainable finance (2 insurers over 10) and commitments to cease underwriting insurance 

for firms engaging in coal or other fossil fuel extraction related activities (no insurers have it). Additionally, only 1 insurer out of the top-10 signed the Principle for Sustainable Insurance and only 2 

out of 9 of the targeted insurance solutions are available in the financial center. 

Areas of improvement

• Develop the ability to track different types of sustainable bonds such as green, social and sustainability-linked bonds to improve the information in the ratios of sustainable bonds that are listed 

and issued in debt markets. 

• As regards the equity market, improvements could be done in the ability to track green and ESG-labelled funds in financial institutions, both in terms of number of labelled funds and their 

associated assets under management.

• Banks, institutional investors and insurance companies should be encouraged to make more commitments on capital allocation for sustainable finance, adopt exclusion of firms engaging in 

coal and/or fossil fuels activities, and adhere to international standards such as the Principles for Responsible Banking and the Principles for Sustainable Insurance.   

• In particular for the banking sector, improvements will come from collecting quantitative data on the coal exposure of their corporate lending portfolio, the volume of sustainable loans and 

credits provided by banks, the volume of sustainable bonds underwritten by banks and the volume of the corporate lending portfolio aligned with a 2-degree scenario.

• For institutional investors, the financial centre should focus on gathering quantitative data on assets under management (AuM) that benefit from a negative screening and/or an ESG policy, 

assets under management of thematic and impact-driven investment funds, AuM exposed to firms that are engaging in coal activities and AuM that are aligned with a 2-degree scenario.

• Finally, the financial centre should foster availability of quantitative data on the number and net premiums written of sustainable insurance policies and the number and net premiums written of 

impact-driven insurance policies is necessary in the insurance sector.

Pillar Level

Market 

Infrastructure
Level 2

Executive Summary (3/5) - Pillar Alignment Levels for Dublin



A. Pillar Alignment Levels

Organisation: Sustainable Finance Ireland

FC4S Member Financial Centre: Dublin

Executive Summary (4/5) - Pillar Alignment Levels for Dublin

Methodological note: the FC4S median was calculated using all respondents scores at pillar level. It is important to note that those scores were calculated using an average rounded down to represent 
the fact that alignment level are thresholds. Here the centre's alignment level displayed by the black needle is not rounded down to provide information on the remaining effort towards the next level.

Dernier score à jour

Level 0 Level 5

Level 1

Level 2 Level 3

Level 4

Institutional Foundations

alignment level

FC4S network median

The Institutional Foundations pillar explores the key
institutions and ambitions that drive the development of
sustainable finance within the financial centre. It examines in
details the actions and activities undertaken to promote
sustainable finance, the reach of a dedicated initiative should
one be in place, and the objectives and strategies in place at
the FC or country level.

• On Institutional Foundations, Dublin scores

above the FC4S median, with a score of 2.9

out of 5, whereas the median is of 2 out of 5.

The Enabling Environment pillar maps the structures that
support the scale-up of sustainable finance by providing rules &
incentives and building capabilities. It scrutinizes the depth of the
regulatory environment, the advancement of the public
financing instruments, and the ability of the professional
development and education eco-system to provide institutions
with a trained and qualified workforce.

• On Enabling Environment, Dublin scores

above the FC4S median, with a score of 3.4

out of 5 whereas the median is of 2 out of 5.

Dernier score à jour

Enabling Environment

Level 0 Level 5

Level 1

Level 2 Level 3

Level 4

alignment level

FC4S network median

The Market Infrastructure pillar analyses how the
commitments, strategies, policies, regulations and incentives are
stimulating private market participants to actually mobilise
capital. It inspects the dynamism of debt and equity markets
regarding sustainable finance solutions and reviews the
commitments taken and the sustainable products offered by
the main financial industries such as banking, investment and
insurance.

• On Market Infrastructure, Dublin scores 

above the FC4S median, with a score of 2.3 

out of 5, whereas the median is of 1 out of 5. 

Dernier score à jour

Market Infrastructure

Level 0 Level 5

Level 1

Level 2 Level 3

Level 4

alignment level

FC4S network median

Pillar I
Institutional Foundations

Pillar II
Enabling Environment

Pillar III
Market Infrastructure



B. Detailed Alignment Levels

Organisation: Sustainable Finance Ireland

FC4S Member Financial Centre: Dublin

Executive Summary (5/5) - Pillar Alignment Levels for Dublin
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• Dublin is globally on the same level as most other
FC4S members on Institutional Foundations.

• Dublin could further improve by pursuing the
implementation of strategies to align its financial
system with the achievement of the SDGs or the
objectives of the low-carbon transition, for example
at the level of its dedicated initiative (Sustainable
Finance Ireland).
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• Dublin outperforms most other FC4S members on
Enabling Environment.

• Although the number of policies and regulations
supporting sustainable finance is already extensive
following the EU Action Plan for Sustainable Finance,
Dublin could still improve by further implementing more
advanced policies and regulations, as well as by
developing new public instruments or incentives.
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• Dublin systematically equals or outperforms the
FC4S network's median on Market Infrastructure.

• Dublin could further improve by having more
commitments from its largest banks, institutional
investors and insurers to allocate capital to green or
sustainable finance and ban financing for firms engaged
in coal or fossil fuel extraction related activities, as
well as by accessing more quantitative data to
demonstrate the efforts of banks, institutional investors
and insurers.

Methodological note: the FC4S median represented here is the median score for each question. For instance, the median score of the question regarding Policy & Regulation on the 2nd pillar is 2. 
The network's median of each question are independent from each other, meaning the median score at pillar level is not necessarily linked to the medians of each question displayed on this page. 

Pillar I
Institutional Foundations

Pillar II
Enabling Environment

Pillar III
Market Infrastructure



#2 Top-1 challenges #3 Top-1 priorities

#1 Activities relating to Green or Sustainable Finance

Analysis Level of alignment
Dernier score à jour

Institutional Foundations

Level 0 Level 5

Level 1

Level 2 Level 3

Level 4

4%

4%

4%

13%

17%

17%

17%

29%

Lack of market demand for green/sustainable finance

Low awareness of green/sustainable finance

Inadequate policy and regulatory framework

Inadequate business case to develop products

Lack of supply of financial products

Inadequate investment project pipelines

Lack of capacity on green/sustainable finance topics

Poor data quality/data availability

FC4S members - Listed as top 1 challenge Dublin - Yes

0%

4%

13%

8%

13%

13%

17%

17%

International Cooperation

Strengthening the ecosystem & building connectivity

Tertiary Education & Professional Development

Developing standards, guidelines, infrastructure

Data collection

Policy and regulatory engagement

Supporting development of new products/ services

Promotion and Awareness

FC4S members - Listed as top 1 priority

Dublin - Yes

Pillar I - Institutional Foundations (1/2)

67%

79%

83%

83%

88%

88%

92%

92%

92%

92%

92%

Initial stock-taking or assessment
Support regulatory reforms

Dedicated initiative to sustainable finance
External engagement and promotion

Plan, strategy or roadmap, etc.
Engagement with local financial institutions

Working group or committee
Conferences or other events

Research and analysis
Education and training

Engagement with public authorities

FC4S members - Yes FC4S members - No Dublin - Yes Best FC indicated the following items

Excellent practices on which the FC performs better than average of other FCs

• Dublin is above its peers on Institutional Foundations, and scores 2.9 / 5 vs. 2 / 5 for the network's median.

• Dublin has implemented all suggested activities related to green and sustainable finance (graph #1), which places the centre at a
leading level on this aspect, and stands out with less common actions such as initial stock-taking assessment or supporting the
implementation of new regulations on sustainable finance.

• Dublin pointed out the poor data quality or availability as its main challenge (graph #2), which is also the most identified challenge
among peers, mentioned by 29% of responding FC (i.e. 7 FCs). In addition, Dublin stressed that the transition of the economy as a
whole remains a major challenge and that cross-sectoral approach to transition is essential for sustainable finance to succeed, as the
financial sector cannot evolve on its own but operate with the underlying businesses and activities.

• Dublin pointed out data collection as its main priority in relation to its main challenge (graph #3).

FC4S network median

Alignment level

More than half respondents indicated having
implemented all types of activities relating to green and
sustainable finance, which demonstrates the global
dynamic of the FC4S network and the top priority that
is sustainable finance globally.

Poor data quality or data availability was the top
challenge for 29% of the FCs, followed by lack of
capacity on sustainable finance, inadequate investment
project pipelines and lack of supply of financial products.
The top identified priorities by 17% of FCs were
Promotion and Awareness and Supporting the
development of new products/services.



#4 SDGs and low-carbon transition

42%

67%

63%

71%

92%

Strategy at Initiative level

Sectorial strategies at FC or country level

Commitments and strategies are periodically revised

Strategy at FC or country level

Commitments at Initiative, FC, or country level

FC4S members - Yes FC4S members - No Dublin - Yes

Aligning with the SDGs

Aligning with the low-carbon transition 

54%

58%

67%

79%

100%

Strategy at Initiative level

Sectorial strategies at FC or country
level

Commitments and strategies are
periodically revised

Strategy at FC or country level

Commitments at Initiative, FC, or
country level

FC4S members - Yes FC4S members - No Dublin - Yes Best FC indicated the following items

Pillar I - Institutional Foundations (2/2)

Excellent practices on which the FC performs better than average of other FCs

• Like 92% of responding FCs (i.e. 22 FCs), Dublin can rely on formalised commitments at FC or country level for aligning its financial activities with the SDGs (graph #4). In
addition, sectorial strategies are implemented, such as 67% of responding FCs (i.e. 16 FC). To further improve, Dublin indicated that a global strategy at Initiative level is in
working process with international organisations, which would place Dublin in the top half of responding FCs on the subject, as 42% of FCs (i.e. 10 FCs) indicated the
implementation of such strategies at the level of their dedicated initiative.

• Regarding the low-carbon transition, Dublin is more mature with a strategy implemented at FC or country level, like 79% of responding FCs (i.e. 19 FCs), as well as sectoral
strategies, implemented by only 58% of responding FCs (i.e. 14 FCs), in addition to commitments on the subject, which are shared among all the responding FCs (100%).

• In addition, at least half of the top-10 market participant surveyed in Dublin indicated that they have commitments and strategies on the SDGs and the low-carbon transition.



#5 Types of policies and regulations in place

Analysis Level of alignment

Dernier score à jourEnabling Environment

Level 0 Level 5

Level 1

Level 2 Level 3

Level 4

Pillar II - Enabling Environment (1/2)

21%

25%

25%

29%

42%

46%

46%

54%

54%

63%

63%

63%

67%

71%

79%

83%

Setting macroprudential stability tools

Adjusting macroprudential stability tools

Carbon footprint disclosure including scope 3

Integration of climate-related risks into prudential regulation

Convergence of methodologies to assess climate risks and to measure …

Development of climate stress testing methodologies

Development of a taxonomy on sustainable investments

Rule based regulation on fiduciary duty

Development of a taxonomy on green investments

Soft regulation on fiduciary responsibility

Rule based regulation on disclosure

Rule based financial regulation

Setting supervisory expectations (in commercial documents)

Carbon pricing mechanisms (tax, ETS)

Bond standards (e.g. Green Bond Principles, Social Bond Principle, SDG Bond …

Soft regulation on disclosure

FC4S members - at least one policy or
regulation

FC4S members - No policy or regulation

Dublin - Yes

Best FC indicated the following items

Excellent practices on which the FC performs better than average of other FCs

• Dublin is far above its peers on Enabling Environment, and scores 3.4 / 5 vs. 2 / 5 for the network median.

• Dublin has implemented many financial policies and regulations (graph #5). The effective implementation of the EU Sustainable
Finance Action Plan, e.g. requirements on disclosure (SFDR), the EU Taxonomy, etc. provide a strong baseline. In addition, the Irish
Central Bank plan to use the European Central Bank Guide as a basis for supervisory engagements on climate stress testing and
climate risks integration into prudential regulation, placing Dublin among the 29% most advanced FCs (i.e. 7 FCs).

• Dublin stands out on public instruments or incentives with 5 types identified (graph #6), especially regarding recovery packages
including sustainability conditions, a public instrument implemented by only 38% of the responding FCs (i.e. 9 FCs). Fiscal
incentives are also available in Ireland, for instance encouraging investments in energy saving technologies through the "Accelerated
Capital Allowance", as well as investment opportunities in publicly backed funds, for which the level of awareness is high.

• A large number of different key skills required to further develop sustainable finance are covered by several programmes or
trainings (graph #8), including, for example, programmes from the PRI, TCFD or CFA, dedicated MSc, or trainings on EU regulations.

FC4S network median

Alignment level

Only 2 respondents indicated
having implemented all types of
policies and regulations. Policies
and regulations continue to be
driving factors to develop sustainable
finance.



Trainings and/or programmes available#8

#6 Public instruments or incentives - availability #7 Public instruments or incentives - awareness

8%

13%

38%

54%

54%

58%

67%

Monetary policy

Capital requirement modulation

Recovery packages including…

Fiscal incentives (e.g. subsidies & tax…

Risk sharing mechanisms and…

Blended financing instruments

Publicly backed / state-owned funds…

FC4S members - Yes

FC4S members - No

Dublin - Yes

Best FC indicated the following items

8%

4%

13%

21%

13%

13%

21%

8%

25%

33%

42%

46%

46%

25%

33%

13%

13%

17%

13%

4%

67%

54%

50%

33%

29%

29%

29%

FC4S members - high level of awareness

FC4S members - medium & low level of awareness

FC4S members - Not applicable

Pillar II - Enabling Environment (2/2)

21%

50%

54%

58%

58%

63%

63%

63%

67%

67%

71%

71%

83%

83%

Other (please specify)

Identification and management of climate-related risks

Product design

Integration of SDGs into business strategy

Implications of Active Ownership

Implementing finance regulations/ recommendations

Identification/ management of sustainability in investment

Identification/ management of sustainability in banking

Knowledge regarding finance regulations

ESG skill levels within core business functions

Knowledge regarding sustainable finance

Knowledge regarding green finance recommendations

Basic knowledge on sustainability

Working ESG knowledge

FC4S members - at least one
programme or training available

FC4S members - None

Dublin - Yes

Best FC indicated the following items

Excellent practices on which the FC performs better than average of other FCs

17% of financial centres (i.e. 3
respondents) indicated that several
programmes or trainings are
available on all 13 skills.
Professional development and
education are key drivers to scale-up
sustainable finance eco-systems.

• More than a fifth of financial centres
recognize publicly backed/state-
owned funds and institutions and
fiscal incentives as high awareness
instruments (i.e. implemented at
least in 80% of the 10 biggest
financial institutions, and extensively
communicated by public bodies).

• Blended financing instruments
and recovery packages including
sustainability conditions are next in
terms of market awareness and
prevalence (i.e. with 58% and 54% of
FC, respectively, stating they are
implemented in at least 50% of the 10
biggest financial institutions, and
some public communication).



#11 % of green or sustainable debt instruments

#9 Specific promoting actions undertaken #10 Debt instruments listed and dedicated exchange segment

Analysis Level of alignment

Dernier score à jour

Market Infrastructure

Level 0 Level 5

Level 1

Level 2 Level 3

Level 4

29%

58%

71%

71%

79%

92%

Fiscal incentives

Participation to a dedicated association

Guidelines formalization

Public commitment

Bilateral discussions

Use of bond standards

FC4S members - Yes FC4S members - No Dublin - Yes Best FC indicated the following items

38%

FC4S members - Yes FC4S members - No Dublin - Yes

79%

% of green and/or sustainable debt instruments listed by the Financial Centre % of green and/or sustainable debt instruments issued by the Financial Centre in the last 12 months

• Dublin ranks above its peers regarding debt markets, and scores 3 / 5 vs. 2 / 5 for the network median.

• Dublin implemented the most common actions to promote the development of green or sustainable debt markets (graph #9),
including the participation to a dedicated association with the Euronext ESG Bonds platform, operated by Euronext Dublin. To further
improve, Dublin could implement fiscal incentives, such as the most mature responding FCs (29% of responding FCs, i.e. 7 FCs).

• Green and sustainable debt instruments are listed in Dublin, as in 79% of the responding FCs (i.e. 19 FCs). However, Dublin is one of
the leading centres to have set up a dedicated exchange segment, shared with other European FCs on Euronext (graphs #10).

• 4% of debt instruments issued are green or sustainable, placing Dublin in the top-5 most dynamic FCs, and 2% of listed debt
instruments are green or sustainable, placing Dublin in the top-10 most mature FCs (graph #11). Nevertheless, there is still room for
improvement to further develop the share of green and sustainable debt issued and listed.

Green or sustainable debt instruments listed

Dedicated exchange segment (Yes/No)

41%

10% 10%
7%

6%
2% 2% 2% 2% 1% 1% 0% 0% 0% 0%
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12%

10%
9%

5%
4%

3% 3%
2%

1% 1% 1%

0%

2%

4%

6%

8%

10%

12%

14%
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Pillar III - Market infrastructure (1/5) - Debt Markets

Excellent practices on which the FC performs 
better than average of other FCs

FC4S network median

Alignment level

Information not available Information not available

11 financial centres, including Dublin, have reported their
share of green debt instruments issued.

15 financial centres, including Dublin, have reported their
share of green debt instruments listed.



#13 Specific indices and labels

#14 % of green and ESG or sustainability labelled funds registered

#12 Specific promoting actions undertaken

Analysis Level of alignment

Market Infrastructure

• Dublin is at network level regarding equity markets, and scores 1 / 5.

• Dublin has only set up bilateral discussions to promote green equity (graph #12), as 54% of responding FCs (i.e. 13 FCs), but
could further improve by engaging more actions.

• Specific indices that target green and sustainable equity are available (graphs #13), as in 54% of responding FCs (i.e. 13 FCs).

• Private and public labels, verified by third parties, are available to investment funds in Ireland which rely on internationally
recognised labels (e.g. ISR or Greenfin labels), placing Dublin among the 29% of the most advanced FCs on the subject (i.e. 7 FCs).

• 20% of Irish funds meet SFDR requirements (i.e. 127 funds with a responsible investment objective as per Art. 9, and 896 funds
promoting ESG characteristics as per Art. 8, over 5159 funds), but the number of labelled funds were not provided (graph #14).

13%

38%

42%

42%

54%

Fiscal incentives

Participation to a dedicated green equity
association

Guidelines formalization

Public commitment towards green equities

Bilateral discussions

FC4S members - Yes FC4S members - No Dublin - Yes Best FC indicated the following items

54%

FC4S members - Yes FC4S members - No Dublin - Yes

29%

63%

63%

Public labels

Third-party verified on an annual basis

Private labels

FC4S members - Yes FC4S members - No Dublin - Yes Best FC indicated the following items

Specific indices to target green or sustainable equity

Green or sustainability-related labels for investment funds 

14%

6% 6% 6%
5%

4%
3% 3% 3% 2%

1%
1%
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Pillar III - Market infrastructure (2/5) - Equity Markets

Excellent practices on which the FC performs 
better than average of other FCs

FC4S network median

Alignment level

Information not available

As 12 other responding FCs, Dublin did not provide the
ratio of ESG labelled funds. Transparency is still
required on this regard, to allow sustainable finance
measurement and understanding.



vs. 7 / 10 banks committed on average

vs. 4,2 / 10 banks committed on average

vs. 4 / 10 banks committed on average

#17 % of green or sustainable loans and credits (top 10 banks)

0 /10 banks committed

0 /10 banks committed

10 /10 banks committed

#15 Formal commitments of top ten banks #16 Types of targeted lending or credit solutions available

Analysis Level of alignment

Dernier score à jour

Market Infrastructure

Level 0 Level 5

Level 1

Level 2 Level 3

Level 4

58%

58%

58%

63%

67%

88%

Micro-credit

Green mortgage for households

Sustainability linked loans

Green consumer finance

Green entrepreneurial projects

Green loans

FC4S members - Yes FC4S members - No Dublin - Yes Best FC indicated the following items

• Dublin ranks at network level regarding banking, and scores 1 / 5.

• The Dublin top-10 banks stand out by having all signed the Principles for Responsible Banking (see Appendix #A.10) and having
committed to deliver additional allocations on green or sustainable finance, (graphs #15), while the FC4S network's averages are
of 7 signatory banks and 7 committed banks out of the top-10 banks.

• However, none of the largest banks has made commitments to ban financing for firms engaging in coal and other fossil fuels
related activities (whereas the FC4S network's average is of 4 banks out of the top-10, see graph #15)

• All suggested green and/or sustainability linked loans solutions are available (graph #16), which places Dublin among the most
mature centres on the subject.

• Data for the share of green / sustainable loans and credits were not available, as for 20 of the 24 responding FCs this year.

To deliver additional allocations on green and/or sustainable finance

To ban financing for firms engaging in coal extraction or coal-fired electricity generation

To ban financing for firms engaging in fossil fuel extraction and development

Pillar III - Market infrastructure (3/5) - Banking

Excellent practices on which the FC performs 
better than average of other FCs

10% 10%

3% 2%

0%

2%

4%

6%

8%

10%

12%

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24

FC4S network median

Alignment level

Information not available

As 20 other responding FCs, Dublin did not provide the ratio of
sustainable loans and credits. Transparency is still required on
this regard, to allow sustainable finance measurement and
understanding.



vs. 5,9 / 10 institutional investors committed on average

vs. 3 / 10 institutional investors committed on average

vs. 3,3 / 10 institutional investors committed on average

#20 % of green or sustainably managed assets (top 10 institutional investors)

4 /10 institutional investors 

committed 

2 /10 institutional investors 

committed 

#19 Types of targeted investment solutions available

6 /10 institutional investors 

committed 

#18 Formal commitments of top ten institutional investors

Level of alignmentAnalysis
• Dublin ranks above network level regarding institutional investors, and scores 3 / 5 vs. 0 / 5 for the network median.

• Overall, Dublin performs as well as the network average both on institutional investors' commitments to deliver additional
allocations on green or sustainable finance (6 investors committed vs 5.9 on average, out of the top-10 ) and commitments to
exclude investment in firms engaged in coal (4 vs 3) or other fossil fuel extraction related activities (2 vs 3.3) (graphs #18).

• However, the top-10 Dublin institutional investors stand out by having all signed the Principle for Responsible Investors vs. 4/10 for
the network average (see graph #A.12 in appendices).

• A large panel of targeted green or sustainable investment solutions are available (graph #19), placing Dublin among the 46% most
mature responding FCs (i.e. 11 FCs).

To deliver additional allocations on green and/or sustainable finance

To exclude investment in firms engaging in coal extraction or coal-fired electricity generation

To exclude investment in firms engaging in fossil fuel extraction and development

Pillar III - Market infrastructure (4/5) - Institutional Investors (asset owners and managers)

Excellent practices on which the FC performs 
better than average of other FCs

46%

58%

67%

71%

75%

75%

AM - Small & Mid cap

AM - Large cap

Venture Capital

Private Equity

PE - impact investing

Real Estate

FC4S members - Yes FC4S members - No Dublin - Yes Best FC indicated the following items

FC4S network median

Alignment level

100%

37% 37% 34% 34%

13%

3%

0%
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80%

90%

100%

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24

Information not available

As 17 other responding FCs, Dublin did not provide the
ratio of sustainably managed assets. Transparency is still
required on this regard, to allow sustainable finance
measurement and understanding.



vs. 6,8 / 10 insurers on average

vs. 4,7 / 10 insurers on average

vs. 3,6 / 10 insurers on average

0 /10 insurers committed

0 /10 insurers committed

#23 % of green or sustainable insurance solutions (top 10 insurers)

#21 Formal commitments of top ten insurers #22 Type of targeted insurance solutions available

2 /10 insurers committed

Analysis Level of alignment
• Dublin ranks above network level regarding insurance, and scores 1 / 5 vs. 0 /5 for the network median.

• Dublin performs below network average both on its top-10 insurers' commitments to deliver additional allocations on green or
sustainable finance (2 insurers committed vs. 6.8 for the network average, out of the top-10 insurers) and commitments to cease
underwriting insurance for firms engaging in coal or other fossil fuel extraction related activities (0 insurer committed vs 4.7 and
3.6 for network average, out of the top-10 insurers, see graphs #21).

• Only 1 insurer out of the top-10 Dublin insurers signed the Principle for Sustainable Insurance vs. 2.4/10 for the network average
(see graph #A.15 in appendices).

• Two targeted insurance solutions are available: climate change and environmental liability (graph #22), which are common
sustainable insurance products available in respectively 75% (i.e. 18) and 63% (i.e. 15) responding FCs.

To deliver additional allocations on green and/or sustainable finance

To cease underwriting insurance for firms engaging in coal extraction or coal-fired 
electricity generation

To cease underwriting insurance for firms engaging in fossil fuel extraction and 
development

Pillar III - Market infrastructure (5/5) - Insurance

Excellent practices on which the FC performs 
better than average of other FCs

Dernier score à jour

Level 0 Level 5

Level 1

Level 2 Level 3

Level 4

43,6% 43,6%
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17%

17%

38%

50%

54%

58%

63%

75%

Recycling

Natural resources

Emerging manmade risks

Microinsurance

Lifelong income

Health

Environmental liability

Climate change

FC4S members - Yes FC4S members - No Dublin - Yes Best FC indicated the following items

As 22 of the other responding FC, Dublin did not provide the
volume of green and sustainable insurance solutions.
Transparency is still required on this regard, in order to allow
sustainable finance measurement and understanding.

Information not available

FC4S network median

Alignment level



I. Institutional foundations III. Market infrastructure

II. Enabling environment

Appendix A - Methodology - Scoring methodology

The alignment levels for each pillar are determined from the alignment levels for each eligible question.

For the pillar "Institutional foundations" and "Enabling environment", the pillar levels are determined by the average level of each eligible question.

For the pillar "Market infrastructure", the pillar level is determined by the average level of the 5 sections composing it.
The level of each section is determined by the minimum score obtained to each question, which are cumulative and some of which are blocking to move to a 
higher level (meaning each level requires beforehand to fulfil the prerequisites of the previous levels to keep moving forward).

Pillar alignment level
= average level

7 questions eligible to alignment

5 questions eligible to alignment

Pillar alignment level
= average level

5 sections eligible to alignment

Pillar alignment level
= average level of each section

6 questions eligible to alignment3.1. Debt Markets

Section alignment 
level = min. level



A. in blue Question eligible for alignment INFO

#A.3 Type of stakeholder member in the dedicated initiative

Question not eligible for alignment

#A.1 Institutional model that best characterizes the entity #A.2 International connectivity

4%

13%

17%

21%

42%

Municipal public authority

Independent agency

Private sector promotional entity
body

Industry association or coalition

Public-Private Partnership

FC4S members - Yes FC4S members - No Dublin - Yes

38%

42%

46%

46%

50%

54%

54%

58%

58%

58%

63%

63%

67%

67%

75%

Municipal policy institutions

National-level policy institutions

Non-financial industry associations

NGOs / Civil society organizations

Private companies

Public financial institutions

Specialist sustainability services entities

Insurance companies

Central bank, public regulatory or supervisory…

Professional services & legal firms

Investment companies / asset managers

Academic institutions / think tanks / Research…

Capital market institutions

Financial sector industry associations

Banks

FC4S members - at least a member and/or observer FC4S members - No Dublin - Yes Best FC indicated the following items

42%

54%

71%

83%

83%

Academic partnership

Multilateral cooperation (formalised
cooperation agreement between several…

Dual relationship (formalised cooperation
agreement between 2 FCs)

Informal practices and links (dialogs, visits,
etc.)

Formal practices (workshops, conferences,
seminars, etc.)

FC4S members - Yes FC4S members - No Dublin - Yes Best FC indicated the following items

Appendix B - Extra Graphs - Pillar I: Institutional Foundations (1/2)



#A.5 Top-3 priorities

#A.4 Top-3 challenges

Top 1 Challenge

4%

4%

4%

13%

17%

17%

17%

29%

Lack of market demand for green/sustainable finance

Low awareness of green/sustainable finance

Inadequate policy and regulatory framework

Inadequate business case to develop products

Lack of supply of financial products

Inadequate investment project pipelines

Lack of capacity on green/sustainable finance topics

Poor data quality/data availability

FC4S members - Listed as top 1 challenge

Dublin - Yes

8%

4%

25%

4%

17%

17%

25%

21%

FC4S members - Listed as top 2 challenge

Dublin - Yes

8%

17%

8%

8%

13%

17%

8%

FC4S members - Listed as top 3 challenge

Dublin - Yes

Top 2 Challenge Top 3 Challenge

Appendix B - Extra Graphs - Pillar I: Institutional Foundations (2/2)

Top 1 Priority Top 2 Priority Top 3 Priority

0%

4%

13%

8%

13%

13%

17%

17%

International Cooperation

Strengthening the ecosystem & building connectivity

Tertiary Education & Professional Development

Developing standards, guidelines, infrastructure

Data collection

Policy and regulatory engagement

Supporting development of new products/ services

Promotion and Awareness

FC4S members - Listed as top 1 priority

Dublin - Yes

0%

33%

8%

8%

4%

13%

17%

13%

FC4S members - Listed as top 2 priority Dublin - Yes

8%

13%

8%

21%

25%

4%

17%

13%

FC4S members - Listed as top 3 priority Dublin - Yes



A. in blue Question eligible for alignment

#A.6 Types of policies and regulations in place #A.7 Regulations' impact - Scope and requirements

Appendix B - Extra Graphs - Pillar II: Enabling Environment (1/2)

21%

25%

25%

29%

42%

46%

46%

54%

54%

63%

63%

63%

67%

71%

79%

83%

Setting macroprudential stability tools

Adjusting macroprudential stability tools

Carbon footprint disclosure including scope 3

Integration of climate-related risks into prudential …

Convergence of methodologies to assess climate …

Development of climate stress testing methodologies

Development of a taxonomy on sustainable …

Rule based regulation on fiduciary duty

Development of a taxonomy on green investments

Soft regulation on fiduciary responsibility

Rule based regulation on disclosure

Rule based financial regulation

Setting supervisory expectations (in commercial …

Carbon pricing mechanisms (tax, ETS)

Bond standards (e.g. Green Bond Principles, Social …

Soft regulation on disclosure

FC4S members - at least one policy or regulation FC4S members - No policy or regulation

Dublin - Yes Best FC indicated the following items

8%

13%

17%

21%

21%

25%

25%

25%

25%

38%

46%

38%

42%

33%

17%

42%

FC4S members - Extended Scope

FC4S members - No extended scope

Dublin - Yes

% of respondents indicating that 
policies and regulations in place have 
an extended scope

8%

8%

17%

8%

21%

25%

42%

29%

38%

25%

42%

33%

29%

38%

25%

46%

FC4S members - Specific requirements

FC4S members - No specific requirements

Dublin - Yes

% of respondents indicating that 
policies and regulations in place have 
specific requirements



A. in blue Question eligible for alignment INFO

Carbon pricing

#A.9 Market scoping assessment

Question not eligible for alignment

#A.8

71%
% of FCs with a Measurement, Reporting, and Verification system assessing

carbon emission reductions

58%% of FCs with  voluntary offsetting service providers

25%
% of FCs with carbon pricing voluntarily reflected (e.g. application of ‘shadow’ 

carbon price)

FC4S members - Yes FC4S members - No Dublin - Yes

63%Assessment of market dynamism regarding green/sustainable finance

FC4S members - Yes FC4S members - No Dublin - Yes

8% 8% 25% 4% 54%
% of total emissions that ETS

covers

FC4S members - more than 75% FC4S members - between 50 and 75%

FC4S members - between 25 and 50% FC4S members - between 10 and 25%

Appendix B - Extra Graphs - Pillar II: Enabling Environment (2/2)



vs. 3,8 / 10 banks signatory on average

vs. 4 / 10 institutional investors signatory on average

#A.13 Alignment of top ten Institutional investors with carbon neutrality objectives by 2050

10
institutional investors have signed the 

PRI out of the top 10 FC's institutional 

investors 

#A.12 Principles for Responsible Investment

#A.11 Alignment of top 10 banks with carbon neutrality objectives by 2050

10  banks have signed the PRB or EP out 

of the top 10 FC's banks 

#A.10 Principles for Responsible Banking and/or the Equator Principle

21%

FC4S members - Yes FC4S members - No Dublin - Yes

17%

FC4S members - Yes FC4S members - No Dublin - Yes

75%
PRB and/or Equator Principles

signatories

FC4S members - at least one bank signatory FC4S members - No bank signatory Dublin - at least one bank signatory

Appendix B - Extra Graphs - Pillar III: Market Infrastructure (1/2)

75%PRI signatories

FC4S members - at least one institutional investor signatory FC4S members - No institutional investor signatory

Dublin - at least one institutional investor signatory



vs. 2,4 / 10 insurances signatory on average

#A.16 Alignment with carbon neutrality objectives by 2050

1 insurances have signed the PSI 

out of the top 10 FC's insurers 

#A.15 Principles for Sustainable Insurance

#A.14 Thematic funds available related to specific SDGs

Appendix B - Extra Graphs - Pillar III: Market Infrastructure (2/2)

58%PSI signatories

FC4S members - at least one insurer signatory FC4S members - No insurer signatory Dublin - at least one insurer signatory

25%

FC4S members - Yes FC4S members - No Dublin - Yes

38%

50%

58%

63%

Ocean preservation and biodiversity in water (SDG 14)

Biodiversity on land (SDG 15)

Social impact and reduction of inequalities (SDGs 1, 4, 5 and 10)

Global Health (SDGs 2, 3, and 6)

FC4S members - Yes FC4S members - No Dublin - Yes Best FC indicated the following items



Executive Summary (2/2) - Detailed Alignment Levels

Pillar I - Institutional Foundations Related question

Supporting Activities Please indicate which supporting activities on green and/or sustainable finance you have planned and/or undertaken in your centre (actions completed by end H1-2020):

Members & Observers For each type of stakeholder, please indicate if there is at least one member and/or observer within the initiative.

Dedicated Initiative Has the dedicated initiative set an action plan at your financial centre level?

Commitments on SDGs - Centre Level Please indicate if any formal commitments, objectives and/or strategies for aligning with the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) were identified at Initiative, Financial Centre or Country level.

Commitments on SDGs - Market Participants Level Please indicate if any formal commitments, objectives and/or strategies for aligning with the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) were identified at market participant level?

Commitments on Climate - Centre Level Please indicate if any formal commitments, objectives and/or strategies for aligning with the low-carbon transition were identified at Initiative, Financial Centre or Country level.

Commitments on Climate - Market Participants Level Please indicate if any formal commitments, objectives and/or strategies for aligning with the low-carbon transition were identified at market participant level?

Pillar II - Enabling Environment Related question

Policy & Regulation For each type of policy and regulation relating to green and/or sustainable finance, please indicate which are currently in place in your financial centre.

Policy & Regulation Impact For each type of policy and regulation that are currently in place, please indicate the impact of these measures (scope and requirements).

Instruments or Incentives For each type of instrument or incentive provided by public finance mechanisms/bodies to encourage capital allocation towards green or sustainable finance, please indicate which are available.

Professional Development & Education Are professional certification entities and educational institutions in your financial centre offering trainings and/or programmes that cover key skills required to further develop sustainable finance?

Market Scoping Does your initiative, or any public body / think tank, undertake research to evaluate market dynamism regarding green and/or sustainable finance in your financial centre?

Graph #4 Related definitions

Strategy at Initiative level Guarantee to carry out a specific vision or action. Must be tangible but not necessarily Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Relevant, and Time-bound. May be binding or non-binding.

Sectorial strategies at FC or country level Includes Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Relevant, and Time-bound objectives, and at least one policy that defines the scope. A strategy is the global plan aiming to achieve one or more objectives.

Commitments and strategies are periodically revised Includes Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Relevant, and Time-bound objectives, and at least one policy that defines the scope. A strategy is the global plan aiming to achieve one or more objectives.

Strategy at FC or country level A sectorial strategy could be defined and implemented at sector level by a financial industry association or a regulatory body. It can be dedicated to a financial industry sector (i.e. the banking industry).

Strategy at Initiative level Uncoordinated commitments can be made by one or more market participants and are strictly focused on the company and its own alignment with the SDGs.

Sectorial strategies at FC or country level Coordinated commitments can be made by 2 or more market participants or a representative body (e.g. financial industry association) and are focused on further aligning the market with the SDGs.

Commitments and strategies are periodically revised At market participant level. Includes Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Relevant, and Time-bound objectives, and at least one policy that defines the scope.

Strategy at FC or country level Specific quantitative target to allocate capital towards financing the SDGs (e.g. $B. invested to support the SDGs, % of loans are directed towards companies and/or projects aligned with the SDGs, etc.).

Commitments at Initiative, FC, or country level Commitments, objectives, strategies and quantitative targets are periodically revised. If yes, please indicate the frequency in the comment section.

Graph #7 Related definitions

Low Awareness The instrument or incentive is underused and remains confidential, there is limited communication and only a few financial institutions are implementing it or communicating about it.

Medium awareness At least 50% of the 10 biggest financial institutions present in your FC have implemented the instrument or incentive, public bodies are communicating about the instrument and incentive.

High awareness At least 80% of the 10 biggest financial institutions present in your FC have implemented the instrument or incentive, public bodies are extensively communicating about the instrument and incentive.

Graph #A.7 Related definitions

Limited Scope The policy or regulation targets one to a few of the asset classes/ financial services available in the FC;

Extended Scope The policy or regulation targets most if not all of the asset classes/ financial services available in the FC (at least 80% of asset classes and financial services available);

No Specific Requirements The policy or regulation does not include any requirements and mostly issues guidelines or best practices that financial actors are free to follow or ignore; there are no coercive measures included.

Specific Requirements The policy or regulation includes detailed requirements that financial actors need to apply (may depend on various thresholds); coercive measures are included against non complying actors.

ESG Environment, Social, Governance

ETS Emissions Trading System

FC Financial Centre

PE Private Equity

PRB Principles for Responsible Banking

PRI Principles for Responsible Investment

PSI Principles for Sustainable Insurance

SDG Sustainable Development Goals

Appendix C - Glossary



This report has been produced by the FC4S Secretariat and PwC France. 

All information used to compute the graphics and draw analyses was collected through the FC4S Assessment Programme between August and September 2020. 

The FC4S Assessment Programme being a declarative survey, answers provided by the 24 responding centres were corrected only when questions were misunderstood and answers 

were not consistent with other parts of the survey. As such, this report is solely based on the information disclosed by FC4S members. 

The evaluation proposed in the executive summary on page 5 of this report is highly dependent on the overall framework of the FC4S Assessment Programme survey. This survey aims 

at evaluating whether a financial centre's entire eco-system is aligned with the objectives of a sustainable financial system – in short, delivering capital to support the low-carbon 

transition and achievement of the SDGs. As such, the various analyses and conclusions developed in this report are limited by the scope of the Assessment Programme that itself 

needed to be applicable to all FC4S members.

If you have specific questions regarding this report, please contact:

- Stephen Nolan, FC4S Secretariat, stephen.nolan@un.org

- Florencia Baldi, FC4S Secretariat, flor.baldi@gmail.com

Appendix D - Contacts


